Cross-national comparisons on health inequalities have puzzled health researchers in the last years. Contrary to what is theoretically expected, Northern European countries, known for their advanced welfare state regime and universalistic policies in health and social protection, do not present smaller health inequalities than other European nations. Within the debate triggered by these surprising results, some authors consider the possibility that the differences among the welfare state regimes may be shaping the relevance of specific pathways or mechanisms underlining the association between socioeconomic position (SEP) and health. This research addresses this hypothesis by comparing the contribution of social networks to health inequality in later life across different welfare state regimes. Mediation effects between SEP and health by social networks variables are compared across four different welfare state regimes, using data from Survey of Health, Ageing, and Retirement in Europe. Findings suggest that the socioeconomic advantages in health are partially explained by the differentials in social integration and quality of social ties. Welfare state regimes appear to shape the contribution of social networks in health inequality concerning the implications of the exchanges of social support in health.
Welfare state regime and health inequality
Health inequality refers to the unjust and systematic differences in health that are related to differential access to material and social resources among individuals of different socioeconomic positions (SEPs) (Whitehead and Dahlgren 2007) . Individuals of higher SEPs present better chances of good health than individuals of lower SEPs in populations all over the world. The Theory of Fundamental Causes provides a theoretical framework that accounts for the persistence of this association regardless of the evolution of specific health risks (Phelan et al. 2010; Freese and Lutfey 2011) . Within theory, socioeconomic conditions are considered as fundamental causes of individual health. SEP is considered fundamental because it determines the access to the key resources that shape exposure and vulnerability to ill-health. Because socioeconomic resources can be used in multiple ways, they can ensure access to the better options available in a given society to cope with health risks. Therefore, the relative advantage in health of individuals of higher SEPs prevails throughout different times and contexts. This notion of flexible resources is quite crucial in theory. Under this premise health inequalities must be understood as contextualized relations, given the role of social contexts in shaping the relevance of the pathways and mechanisms that can translate socioeconomic differences into health inequalities.
The welfare state regimes have been pointed as a relevant contextual feature for health inequality. Welfare state regimes can be described as complex socio-politic compositions built through the times to regulate the relations between the state, the market and the individuals and their families. Multiple aspects of the social, economic, political and cultural contexts, which structure the life chances of individuals, are shaped by the type of the welfare state regime (Burstrom et al. 2010; Olasfsdottir & Beckfield 2010) . Welfare states' arrangements influence health by providing health-relevant goods and services that shape socioeconomic inequalities .
However, recent cross-national comparisons on health inequalities have been surprising researchers. The welfare states of Northern European nations are described by relatively lower levels of social stratification, and relatively higher levels of social protection, decommodification and defamiliarization. These features are expected to attenuate the effects of social stratification of the labour market, and the differences in exposure and vulnerability to negative health consequences across different SEPs (Diderichsen et al. 2001 ). Yet there is no systematic evidence that health inequality is smaller in the Northern European countries. Health inequalities studies reported (i) no differences on health inequalities (concerning income, education and occupational class differentials in mortality and morbidity) between Northern European countries and the countries from other regions or (ii) higher inequalities in Northern European countries than in the countries from other regions (Beckfield and Krieger 2009; Bambra 2011; Mackenbach 2012 , for reviews). Figure 1 illustrates such a trend by comparing relative inequalities by level of education (above versus equal and above country median education years) across countries in three morbidity indicators. The graph shows how the relative educational disadvantage in health is not significantly lower in northern countries than the countries from other regions.
Within the debate triggered by these surprising results, some authors consider the possibility that the differences among the welfare state regimes may be shaping the relevance of specific pathways or mechanisms underlining the association between SEP and health (Mackenbach 2012) . This study addresses this hypothesis by comparing the contribution of social networks to health inequality in later life across different welfare state regimes. Two main reasons support the focus. First, the extent to which people are forced to rely on their families and personal networks is among the key defying features that distinguish welfare state regimes (Arts and Gelissen 2002) . Furthermore, personal social networks are the primal providers of social support, being crucial components of social security in old age (Kalmijn and Saraceno 2008) .
This article is organized as follows. Firstly two additional sections are organized to further support the theoretical grounds of the researchone dedicated to the discussion of theoretical links between social networks and health inequality, and another dedicated to welfare state Figure 1 . Morbidity odds ratio of lower education level individuals by country and European region (less than good health, ADL difficulties and more than two chronic conditions).
Notes: Less than good health: Fair or poor self-rated perception of health. ADL difficulties: Difficulties in ADL. 2+ Chronic: More than two chronic conditions. All indicators are self-reported. Bars represent relative odds ratio of individuals with less years of education than country median values compared to individuals with equal and above median values years of education. Lines represent the 95% confidence interval of the estimate. Models are adjusted by age and gender. Sweden (SE), Denmark (DK), Austria (AU), Germany (DE), The Netherlands (NE), France (FR), Belgium (BE), Czech Republic (CZ), Poland (PL), Hungary (HU), Slovenia (SL), Estonia (EE), Spain (ES), Italy (IT), Portugal (PT). Source: SHARE w4 (2010), N = 53615, unweighted data. Own calculations.
regimes' differences in the assigned role of family and personal networks in the provision of support. Then, in the Method section, the selection of variables and analyses are presented and justified. This is followed by the presentation of the results, and a final section in which the findings are discussed, and systematized.
Social networks and health inequality in later life
Social networks can be conceptualized as a set of relevant social relationships established by an individual (Ferlander 2007) . Social networks are a component of the individual social capital related to the potential and actual access to resources from their social connections (van Oorschot and Finsveen 2009) . Among these relationships, it is possible to enumerate 'strong' and 'weak' ties, distinguishing relationships of close significant others from relationships with similar others, such as neighbours or acquaintances (Granovetter 1973) . The present study focuses on the characteristics and implications of close relationships (personal social networks) given their particular relevance in old age (Waite and Das 2010) .
Social relations can influence what we do (by social influence, social control or social comparison processes), how we feel (by influencing our self-esteem, sense of control and sense of belonging) or the help we can get to cope with life events (social support), which have direct and indirect implications on our health and well-being (Berkman et al. 2000; Thoits 2011) . Social networks that are bigger, more diverse, more social integrated and more reliant on close ties are associated with better health and well-being in later life (e.g. Litwin 1998; Fiori et al. 2006; Pirani and Salvini 2011) . The simplicity of such a relation is disputed, though. It is acknowledged that not all social ties are equally supportive, and that relationships can be a source of conflict and demands with negative feedback on health (Smith and Christakis 2008) .
Agreeing with the Theory of Fundamental Causes, the social economic position of an individual relates to access to resources that can be used in health-relevant ways, and part of these resources can be accessed throughout social contexts and social connections. Higher SEPs are associated with advantages in personal social networks, in terms of availability of social resources (material, cultural, symbolic), which may contribute to ensuring better health chances (Phelan et al. 2010) . DiMaggio and Garip (2012) , based on a literature review from multiple fields, identified different ways how social network could reinforce social inequality, naming three main mechanisms: local network externalities (related with the characteristics shared among the 'weak' ties, such as communities), social learning and peer assistance, and normative influence. According to the authors the contribution of networks in inequality should be particularly important in the situations when people make decisions. Take the example of smoking, a behaviour that contributes to enhancing health inequalities. Lower socioeconomic individuals may increase the chances of starting to smoke given the higher prevalence of smokers in the poorer neighbourhoods (network externalities), the exposure to people smoking (social learning) or the group-shared beliefs on tobacco hazards (normative influence of the group). Social inequality is also re-enforced when network effects enhance the health of people of higher SEPs (e.g. the decision of doing exercise regularly can be promoted by the existence of better parks and infrastructures of richer neighbourhoods, by the example of others or the social valorization of physical activity among the social network). Additionally, social network can work as a personal security system to buffering the impact of adversities (such as losing a job or getting sick). Due to our tendency to relate with people that share similar social traits, such as social class, even considering the role of informal social supprt, that is non-financially ensured, it is expected that the social ties of individuals from higher SEPs have better conditions and resources to provide social support in the form of either emotional sustenance or active coping assistance (DiMaggio and Garip 2012; Thoits 2011) .
In this regard, the contributions of Bourdieu's works in uncovering the mechanisms related to the social reproduction of inequality are also relevant (Uphoff et al. 2013; Abel et al. 2011 ). Bourdieu's understandings of social distinction relied on the dynamic interaction among economic, social (social networks included) and cultural capitals. Different social classes present specific configurations of the relation of these capitals, and the social advantage in a particular field would rely on the activation and interaction of all types of capitals. Higher SEPs are correlated to advantages in multiple dimensions of social life (material, behavioural, cultural, social) , including the resources associated with personal social networks. People of higher SEPs tend to have more resources and opportunities to benefit from their personal networks (Bourdieu 1984; Abel 2008) .
The relation between socioeconomic position and health is expected to be partially explained by differentials in social networks resources. In this line of reasoning, social networks are conceived as mediators between SEP and health.
Among the few studies that address the contribution of social networks to health inequality, there are some authors that report relevant mediation effects of social networks characteristics in the association between SEP and health, concerning self-rated health among French adults (Heritage 2009 ), depression among Dutch and Finnish older adults (Koster et al. 2006; Huurre et al. 2007) , stroke in Northern Americans older adults (Avendano et al. 2006) or even social inequalities in mortality among older Taiwanese (Liu et al. 1998) . Income, education and occupational differentials in health are partially explained by social networks characteristics, such as composition (size, partner), strength of ties, social support or social participation -these studies show how higher socioeconomic status is associated with bigger networks, higher chances of having a partner, emotionally closer ties, higher perceptions of social support and more frequent social participation, which contribute to partially explain health advantages of higher-class individuals. However, other studies suggest that social networks features do not contribute to mediating the association between SEP and health (e.g. Chappell and Funk 2010; Dahl and Malmberg-Heimonen 2010) . Besides the contradicting results, none of these studies addressed the implications of the macro-institutional setting in the role of social networks in health inequalities, or the specificities of the older population.
Social networks and welfare state regimes in Europe
In this study countries were grouped according to different welfare state regimes, according to Ferrera's (1996) proposal. This author presented a welfare state regime typology within the debate on welfare modelling triggered by the seminal proposal of Esping-Anderson in which three worlds of welfare were identified (1990, 1999) . One of the most consistent criticisms of the Esping-Anderson's typology concerned the misspecification of the role of the family (or personal social networks) in the provision of welfare. This issue led to the introduction of the concept of defamiliarization that considers the level of independence from familial relationships to individuals achieving a reasonable standard of living. The added dimension came to underline the importance of considering the type of support alongside the amount of support provided by the state in the differentiation of welfare state regimes (Bonoli 1997) . Ferrera (1996) accounts for these dimensions by attending to differences in the rules of access of social security systems, the conditions of access to social benefits, the regulations in financing social protection and the organizational arrangements of different security schemes (Ferrera 1996) . According to these criteria, European countries were sorted into four groups: Scandinavian, AngloSaxon, Bismarckian and Southern states.
In Scandinavian countries social security systems provide universal coverage accessed on the basis of citizenship rights, which are financed through fiscal revenues, and described by strong organizational integration between different systems. In Anglo-Saxon countries social assistance tends to be delivered by means-tested benefits, being financed by public and private funds, in a system strongly integrated and managed by a public administration. In Bismarckian countries social entitlements are strongly linked to the work position, and social protection schemes are financed by income-related contributions and mainly governed by unions and employers. Finally, in Southern European countries social protection is delivered by a fragmented system composed of several income schemes with different levels of social protection, ensuring just health care as a right of citizenship. Southern countries also differ from other clusters due to a stronger reliance on the family and charitable sectors (Ferrera 1996) .
Although there is no consensus in the literature regarding the specificity of this fourth cluster, this typology allows addressing the cross-national variability on the arrangements in the availability of social services and different commitments to familiarization and defamilialization pressures -a crucial point when attending to the role of social networks in health and well-being. Also, other authors have pointed out important differences in the formalization of care provision by the state across different welfare state regimes very much in line with Ferrera's approach (e.g. Anttonen and Sipilä 1996; Leitner 2003) . 1 These differences in the provision of support by the state influence the degree of dependence of individuals in their personal networks. Welfare state regimes are, therefore, related to the composition of households, intergenerational relations, personal social networks and amounts of social support provided and received (e.g. Scheepers et al. 2002; Leitner 2003; Litwin 2009; Gelissen et al. 2012; Litwin and Stoeckel 2014; García-Faroldi 2015) . Nations with less defamiliarized regimes are described by higher levels of intergenerational co-residence and contacts 1 Anttonen and Sipilä (1996) identified different configurations of formal and informal support availability in Scandinavian, Anglo-Saxon, Western European and Mediterranean countries. Leitner (2003) proposed a framework to account for the several modalities in the family role (familialism) in the provision of care, which allows to distinguish the care regimes from countries from the north (optional), centre (explicit) and south of Europe (implicit). (Leitner 2003; Kääriäinen and Lehtonen 2006) , family-dominant social networks types (Litwin 2009; Litwin and Stoeckel 2014) and higher reliance on family ties to social support (Kalmijn and Saraceno 2008; García-Faroldi 2015) . Besides those differences, empirical studies suggest that the defamiliarization and comprehensiveness of welfare states do not erode the importance of social networks in health and well-being (crowd out hypothesis), existing more empirical support for the opposite association (crowd in hypothesis) (Kääriäinen and Lehtonen 2006; Gelissen et al. 2012) . This study aims to study the role of the characteristics of social networks in the mediation of the association between SEP and health, among aged populations living in different macro-institutional settings. Considering the differences among the welfare state regimes, the influence of social support provided by social networks is expected to change across regions. The provision of social support should be more relevant for health inequalities in the Southern and the Eastern regions than in the Scandinavian and Bismarckian states, where there is higher social support provision by the state.
Method

Data and sample
This research relies on data from the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE). SHARE consists of a multidisciplinary and cross-national panel database of micro-data on health, socioeconomic status, and social and family networks. It ensembles representative samples of non-institutionalized populations aged 50 and above from 20 European countries (+Israel) (see Börsch-Supan et al. 2013 , for sampling and other methodological details). Data used in this study concern the data from the fourth wave of the survey, collected between 2010 and 2011, which compiled the most recent data available on Social Networks. The sample is composed of 53,615 individuals, aged between 50 and 111 years old (M = 66.31; SD = 10.04), from 15 European countries (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, The Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain and Sweden).
2 Countries were grouped according to an adaptation of Ferrera's (1996) welfare typology that includes the consideration of the additional cluster of Eastern European countries and the omission of the AngloSaxon regime due to data availability issues -Scandinavian (N = 4170), Bismarckian states (N = 20,270), Eastern (N = 20,126) and Southern (N = 9049).
Main variables
4.2.1. Socioeconomic position SEP refers to the place of an individual in a hierarchy based on socioeconomic characteristics, expressed in the distinctive access of resources and valued goods. In the present study, variables defining education, income, perceived income adequacy and wealth were selected to account for socioeconomic differences. The education level was measured by the years in which participants were enrolled in full-time formal education. Income was measured by considering the sum of the income components of the individual and the household (wages, pensions, benefits and others). The wealth variable was calculated as the sum of all financial and real assets minus liabilities. The variables Income and Wealth were adjusted for household size (divided by the squared root of household size) and divided in quintiles in each country sample. Perceived income adequacy was defined based on a subjective measure of income availability (Is the household able to make ends meet?), considering the four levels of response. The four variables were combined in order to generate the SEP factor, computed through the application of a Factor Analysis (Principal Component Analysis). The procedure was conducted in each country separately to allow different configurations of the importance of the components of the factor, in order to have for a more country-specific measure. The computed factor was used as the SEP variable (regression method), wherein higher values mean higher social standings.
Social networks
Based upon the consulted literature on social network types among older adults (e.g. Fiori et al. 2006; Litwin 2009 ), eight indicators were selected to assess the three key features of social networks in later life -the structure of the social network, the quality of the ties and the exchanges in terms of social support (Fiori et al. 2006) . The structural characteristics of the social network were described with four variables, namely: Size (number of members in the personal network) and Social participation (participation in social activities in the 12 months prior to the interview). The quality of ties was assessed by the level of overall satisfaction of the social relations considered in the network (measured in a 10-point scale); the existence of daily contact with at least one member of the social network (Daily contact) and the existence of at least one relation in the network considered extremely close (Emotional closeness). Finally, the social support exchanges were considered by four variables, considering if there were exchanges (received and provided) in the 12 months prior to the data collection, in terms of financial help, and the provision of instrumental help (help with personal care or household chores, from inside or outside the household).
Health
Health was measured considering an aggregated variable defined based on the account of three variables selected to account for the three dimensions most mentioned in the studies on health conceptions -subjective, functional and biomedical dimensions of health (Hughner and Kleine 2004) . The variables self-perception of health (rated in a five-point scale, wherein higher values mean worse health perceptions), number of difficulties in activities of daily living (ADL) and number of chronic conditions were combined in a Factor Analysis (Principal Component Analysis). The retention of the first component generated the Health factor, wherein higher values mean worse health. Some argue that the integration of a subjective component may limit the comparability of the variable across nations (e.g. Quesnel-Valleé 2007). The possible bias is minimized in the study by the aggregation of countries with similar cultural features (expressed by policy and geographic affinities) and the addition of country dummy variables in the regression models.
Welfare state regime
Countries were grouped into four clusters (Scandinavian, Bismarckian, Eastern, Southern) according to different welfare state regime features, taking as reference Ferrera's typology (1996) . Two adaptations were made to the original typology. The first is the omission of Anglo-Saxon countries that do not figure in the database. The second adaptation refers to the addition of the Eastern European cluster. Eastern European countries were not considered in Ferrera's typology, given their very recent configuration. Considering similarities and specificities driven by a common political past, countries from the former socialist block have been considered as a different type of welfare regime. Eastern European countries assisted in the replacement of a full universal coverage flatrate system by one that emphasizes insurance-based and contribution-based benefits, and the introduction of systems of minimum income protection, similar in design to ones in Central Europe (Aspalter et al. 2009; Requena 2010 ). The integration of Eastern countries in welfare state studies has also been reflected in the increased use of five European welfare regimes in public health research (e.g. Requena 2010 ) -ensuring the comparability of the research with other studies on the topic.
Analysis
The mediation effects of each one of the social networks variables were estimated based on the product coefficient approach (MacKinnon et al. 2002) . The coefficients of the mediation effects were calculated as the product of the regression coefficients between (i) the SEP factor and (each one of) the social networks characteristics (path a) (ii) and between the social networks characteristics of the Health factor, controlling for the SEP factor (path b). A Sobel test was applied to each mediation relation under study, providing an estimation for the standard error of the calculated mediation effect, assessing their statistical significance (Sobel 1982) . In all models age, gender and country are included as covariates. For the cases of dichotomous mediators the coefficients were made comparable across the equations (path a and path b) in accordance with MacKinnon and Dwyer (1993) .
The results obtained were compared across regions by pair-wise comparisons of the estimated mediation coefficients, and the statistical significance of the differences between regional areas assessed by the calculation of a z-test statistic. Analyses were made with the support of the SPSS.20 statistical software and the Excel application from Microsoft Office 2011.
Results
The participants had an average age of around 66 years, and there were higher percentages of women than of men, in all regions. Participants tended to report two to three members in their personal networks in all regions, but the size of the social network was higher in the Scandinavian and Bismarckian states. Daily contact was very frequent, especially in the Southern states, and participants presented high levels of satisfaction. Sensibly half of the samples from Eastern Europe and almost three-quarters of the samples from the Scandinavian (66.9%), the Bismarckian (70%) and Southern (69.1%) states reported having at least one (extremely) close emotional tie. More people provided social support than they received. The highest percentages of providing (financial and instrumental) help were showed in the Scandinavian sample (39.3% and 37.0%, respectively). A similar trend is found in the variable Receiving financial support (particularly low in Southern European states) ( Table 1) .
The indirect effects of each one of the social networks variables were assessed by the product of the coefficient approach. The regression coefficients related to paths (a) and (b), the estimation for the mediation effect coefficient and the respective Sobel test statistics are presented for each network variable in Table 2 .
In the Scandinavian sample, the Sobel tests allowed the identification of mediation effects, between the SEP factor and the Health factor, through the variables Social participation and Satisfaction (p < .05). SEP influences the chances of participating in social activities and the chances of perceiving higher levels of satisfaction which, in turn, are related to better health status (lower Health factor scores). This implies that part of the health advantages (lower Health factor scores) that are associated with higher SEPs can be attributed to higher social integration levels (social participation and satisfaction level) related to those social standings.
Among the Bismarckian states, the mediation effects through the variables Social participation and network Satisfaction are shown to be statistically different from zero and negatively associated with the Health factor. The association of the SEP factor with the Health factor in this cluster is also mediated by the exchanges of social support -Providing financial help, Providing instrumental help, Receiving financial help and Daily contact. In these cases, however, the estimated coefficients are positive, that is, the mediation effects are associated with higher scores in the Health factor. The exchanges of social support are related to worse health status (higher scores in the Health factor). Since those exchanges increase with the increase of the social economic position, the exchange of social support attenuates health inequalities, decreasing the association between higher SEPs and better health (lower health scores). Within the Fundamental Causes Theory the mechanisms linking SEP and health are expected to change. Still these results reveal an additional complexity on the contribution of social networks to health inequality by exposing an association that undermines mainly higher class individuals. Therefore, these associations cannot be conceived as a mechanism to inequality in these states but appear to be signalling some sort of confounding effect that may be contributing to the unexpected findings in recent crossnational comparisons that were referred to in the beginning of the paper. Note: N (frequency), % (percentage), M (mean), SD (standard deviation). Income and wealth values adjusted for the square root of the size of household (members).
Positive and negative mediation coefficients are also identified in the Eastern and in the Southern European regions. In the Eastern Europe sample, the variables Social participation and Satisfaction presented relevant mediation effects that are related to the decrease of the Health factor scores. In turn, the variables Size, Daily contact, Providing financial, Providing instrumental help and Receiving financial help present statistically significant mediation effects in relation to the increase of the Health factor.
In the Southern European sample, again, the mediation effect of the variable Social participation presented a negative coefficient, suggesting a role of social participation in explaining the health advantages of higher SEPs. The mediation effects related to the exchanges of financial help also were shown as statistically relevant, although presenting positive coefficients.
The mediation coefficients were compared across regions by pair-wise comparisons supported by z-test statistics (Table 3) .
Regions differed in the mediation coefficients considered statistically relevant, indicating regional differences in the pathways to health inequality and stronger empirical evidence for the notion of flexible resources introduced by the Theory of Fundamental Causes.
The Southern European states presented the lowest mediation coefficient (in absolute terms) related to the Social Participation variable, being statistically significantly lower than in any other region (p < .05). The mediation effects related to the variable Satisfaction only differed among regions when compared with the Southern Europe sample, where the coefficient is so low that it is not statistically different from zero considering a 95% confidence level. Regional differences in social support are also validated by the pair-wise comparisons. The mediation effects of the variable provision of instrumental support are bigger in Southern region than the ones calculated in the other regions, with the exception of the Eastern region (p < .05). These are particularly interesting differences as they relate to the unexpected associations and because they differ by regimes with higher (Eastern and Southern countries) and lower dependencies (Scandinavian and Bismarckian) on personal social networks for the provision of care and support.
Discussion and conclusion
The role of social networks in health inequality was studied by assessing the contribution of social networks variables in the association between the SEP factor and the Health factor. The findings suggest that social networks contribute to mediate socioeconomic differences in health and that the role of social exchanges differ across welfare regions.
Socioeconomic differences in health are partially explained by the social differences in social participation and network satisfaction and relevance of these pathways varied across regimes.
Furthermore, an unexpected mediation relation was identified in all regions except in the Northern region. The social network features related with social support, because more prevalent in individuals of higher SEP, attenuate health inequalities by negatively impacting health. The relation was not expected in the scope of the hypothesis drawn for this research but it highlights the predicted differences across welfare regions. These associations are reported in the Birsmarckian, Eastern and Southern Europe states concerning the provision of social support.
In agreement with the theoretical framework, the findings suggest that in regions where there is a higher dependency on personal social networks for the provision of care and support, the advantage of higher SEPs in health decreases due to the provision of social support. Exchanges of support can imply a higher depletion of personal resources in these settings, than in more defamiliarized states like the ones in Northern Europe. The absence of universal policies in care and social support services can constrain the health chances of older adults of higher SEPs, in a process that may be 'artificially' decreasing the socioeconomic implications in health. Social support provision appears to not be a relevant pathway to health inequality in these regimes (since it reports health disadvantages for both higher and lower socioeconomic individuals). These findings disclose an unreported relationship, underlining the specific ways in which these welfare configurations can negatively influence the health of individuals of higher SEPs -beyond ensuring a basic protection for all, that is be particularly relevant for individuals of lower SEPs.
Results must be understood considering their limitations. In the first place, a comparative analysis by welfare regimes can be contested itself, considering the limitations of any typology. Aggregating countries in different groups can contribute to neglecting important differences within different countries in the same cluster/region. For example, analysing the mediation coefficients concerning the Provided instrumental help by country we can find more cross-country variation in some regimes than others -none of the Scandinavian countries presented a relevant mediation through the provision of help; all Southern countries presented a positive and relevant mediation effect; whereas Bismarckian and Eastern regimes present wider cross-national variation (Table 4) .
Theoretically, it makes sense to interpret the results considering regional differences in terms of welfare state regimes, especially in terms of defamilization/familiarization trends that clearly oppose northern from southern countries in Europe. Still the regions differ in other important aspects that cannot be controlled in this research design (cultural values, generalized living conditions, diet, income inequality or other). Also countries from the same welfare state regime can differ in terms of the national health systems or other social policy programmes with great implications on inequalities (e.g. Lundberg et al. 2010) .
A welfare regime typology was opted for to address the general features of states social policy and, therefore, some variation is expected among countries of the same group. Nevertheless it is important to better understand the implications of this and other dimensions of macro policy. Running the analysis by regimes separately does not allow identifying the factors/dimensions responsible for the regional variation. The implications of welfare state regimes and other macro-level constructs can be addressed in future research with multi-level regression analysis. Multi-level techniques were not suitable in this research due to the insufficient number of countries included in the fourth wave of the SHARE survey (there is a recommended minimum of 20 countries in multi-level analysis, Hox 1995), but the extension of the survey to more countries and the compatibility of the survey with the US Health and Retirement Study and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing expand the possibilities to analyse the macro-contextual effects in health inequalities in future research. These possibilities can also ensure better conditions to assess the compliance of the regression models with causal assumptions concerning directionality, absence of error measures and the inclusion of all variables relevant to the relation.
Furthermore, it is important to acknowledge the dynamic character of these relations. The study relied on the distinction of regions with different types of welfare state, which have effects in the characteristics and evolution of social policy, re-enforced by institutional inertia (Pierson 2000) . Despite the stability of these features, welfare state regimes are not static. At a European level external pressures exist for welfare state reforms related to globalization, Europeanization, demographical evolutions and labour markets (Jaeger and Kvist 2003) . The world financial crisis resulting from the US subprime crisis in 2008 and the consequential economic crisis have also resulted in important pressures for social policy change that appear to interrupt a convergence trend from the Southern countries towards the Bismarckian welfare regimes, and to contribute an increase of internal variation in Southern Europe (Petmesidou and Guillén 2014) .
By separating the defining features of social networks, and studying the influence of those dimensions in the association between the SEP and health, links that attenuate and inflate health inequalities were identified. This research provided some interesting clues to further expand health inequality research. This approach can also promote the theoretical debate needed to clarify the processes through which the SEP influences the characteristics of the personal networks, how they influence health and health inequality, and how the socio-political context influences these relationships.
The findings concerning the differences between the regions, although not totally aligned with the initial predictions, are interpreted under the proposed framework and underlined the differential characteristics of welfare regimes. This provides some empirical support to the theoretical expectation concerning region variation in the mechanisms related to the association between SEP and health in later life. Further research is needed to provide grounds for the proposed interpretation, and the focus on specific pathways to health inequality appears to be an interesting analytical strategy.
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